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372a Monday, February 27, 2012Chlamydomonas axonemal tubulin despite greater than 85% similarity in pri-
mary structure. Finally, we found that the instantaneous translocation speed
of microtubules in the gliding assay is unsteady. Our analysis suggests that
the source of this unsteadiness may arise from the same mechanochemical
properties of dynein that have been predicted to be sufficient for coordination.
Together these results suggest that the interactions between dynein and tubulin
are important factors in axonemal dynein coordination.
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The axoneme is an evolutionarily conserved mechanical apparatus within cilia
and flagella made up of microtubules, several different axonemal dynein heavy
chains, and accessory proteins. The aim of this study was to determine how the
shape of the axonemal beat depends on the dynein composition and the chem-
ical and mechanical properties of the axoneme.
We used high-speed microscopy to record the shapes of beating Chlamydomo-
nas axonemes. Through image analysis we measured the amplitudes of the
Fourier modes that characterize the shapes of regularly beating axonemes.
We then used the Fourier description to compare the waveforms of wildtype
and mutant axonemes. By changing chemical conditions (e.g. ATP concentra-
tion) we determined how the shape correlates with the beat frequency and by
comparing the waveforms of intact cells and isolated, reactivated axonemes,
we determined how the shape correlates with hydrodynamic loading and
boundary conditions.
We anticipate that these data will provide insight into how the axonemal
beat depends on the chemomechanical interactions between the dynein
molecules.Actin & Actin-binding Proteins
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Actin is the most abundant protein in the cytoplasm of most eukaryotic cells,
which plays important roles in such processes as muscle contraction, cell divi-
sion, morphogenesis, organelle positioning, and vesicle trafficking. In our pre-
vious study, we reported the expression method of recombinant beta-actin at
high cell density in a shaking Erlenmeyer flask. In the insect cell culture at early
stationary phase (1-1.2 x 107 cells per ml), additional nutrients or medium ex-
change at time of infection restored the expression level of beta-actin per cell
equivalent to that in the cell culture at mid-logarithmic phase (1-2 x 106 cells
per ml). Therefore, the volumetric yield of recombinant beta-actin, which
was determined by the maximal cell density and the yield of recombinant pro-
tein per cell, was at least 6.5-fold higher than compared to the manufacturer’s
protocol. The present study further developed the expression method of re-
combinant beta-actin at the density of 1.75 x 107 cells per ml, which is ~1.5-
fold higher than the cell density at stationary phase. This method requires me-
dium exchange plus additional nutrients and air ventilation after infection. The
volumetric yield of recombinant beta-actin reached 200 mg per liter of insect
cell culture. Here we report in detail the effective method for the production
of recombinant beta-actin and the biological and the biochemical properties
of recombinant beta-actin.
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Actin plays the fundamental roles in a variety of cell functions in eukaryotic
cells. Actin is a polymerizable protein and in two forms; monomeric G-actin
and fibrous F-actin. The polymerization - depolymerization cycle drives essen-
tial cell processes, such as cell locomotion and cell division. For understanding
of these processes, atomic structures for G-actin and F-actin are essential.Recently, we proposed the atomic model for F-actin structure, and found that
actin is in the twisted form in a monomer, and in the untwisted form in a fila-
ment. The question when the transition from the twisted to the untwisted form
occurs in filament formation remains elusive.
In this study, to access the question, we prepared two actin mutants by the use
of the insect cell expression system we developed. We focused on the loop
A108-P112 crucial for the flattening transition. We introduced site-directed
mutations at 108th Ala to Gly; A108G, and 109th Pro to Ala; P109A in the
loop. Both mutants were purified to a high homogeneity as well as the wild-
type, and were measured the polymerization activity and the actin ATPase ac-
tivity relevant to polymerization.
We demonstrated that A108G had both reduced elongation and ATP hydrolysis
rates, and P109A had both accelerated ones on polymerization. These results
indicate that A108G and P109A in the loop A108-P112 modulated the poly-
merization activity of the actin mutants, but did not affect the intrinsic ATPase
activity relevant to polymerization. The mutant analyses of A108G and P109A
suggest that the polymerization event correlates directly with the flattening of
actin molecule.
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Actin filaments consist of actin proteins, which are abundant in eukaryotic
cells. These filaments form mesh-like structures to provide mechanical support
and determine the shape of cells. Actin filaments also play important roles in
cell mobility, cell division, endocytosis and intracellular transportation. In all
these cellular processes, the mechanical properties of the actin filaments are
crucial to facilitate cell dynamics. The mechanical properties are determined
by the actin’s inter- and intra- subunit interactions. To obtain these interactions,
we constructed heterogenous coarse-grained actin filaments. The coarse-
grained (CG) beads were obtained using essential dynamics coarse-graining
(EDCG) method to analyze molecular simulation data of actin filaments.
Two kinds of EDCG models were built, a uniform-CG filament and a hetero-
CG filament, corresponding to using the same or different coarse-grained rep-
resentations for each actin subunit, respectively. We found that the hetero-CG
filament has a lower free energy than the uniform-CG filament, which suggests
the hetero-CG representation is energetically more favorable at the MD simu-
lation time scale. We further quantified the persistence length and torsional
stiffness of CG filaments. This work enhances the understanding of the interac-
tions between and within actin subunits and explores how these interactions af-
fect the mechanical properties of actin filaments.
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It is well established that ions influence actin filament assembly and flexural
rigidity. However, a molecular relationship between actin filament thermody-
namic stability and bending mechanics is lacking. Here, we evaluate the link-
age of cation interactions with actin polymerization and the flexural rigidity of
actin filaments. Our results reveal that the thermodynamic stability and flexural
rigidity of actin filaments increase with cation concentrations in a manner that
suggests specific binding of ions to filaments as opposed to electrostatic screen-
ing effects. Using structural bioinformatics, we identify two distinct potential
filament specific cation-binding sites that explain how specific cation binding
to them could influence polymerization and the flexural rigidity of filaments.
Consistent with this prediction, site-specific substitution of a charged amino
acid residue at one of the sites modulates the [cation]-dependence of filament
flexural rigidity. Substitution at the second site dramatically increases the po-
lymerization critical concentration.
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Actin filaments are semi-flexible polymers that display mechanical stretching,
twisting and bending motions, and have a double helical structure consisting of
globular actin molecules, that induces coupling motions between stretching and
Monday, February 27, 2012 373atwisting of the filaments. In many mechanical cellular activities, such as cell
movements, division, and controls of cell shape, modulation of filament stretch-
ing and twisting dynamics has been linked to regulatory actin-binding protein
function. For example, mechanical stretching under tension causes structural
changes in twist because of the mechanical characteristic of double helical fil-
aments, that might prevent cofilin from binding to the actin filament. Therefore,
it is important to quantitatively evaluate the stretching-twisting coupling be-
haviors of actin filaments for better understanding of actin dynamics. This
study investigates the stretching-twisting coupling behaviors using molecular
dynamics simulations. A model for the actin filament consisting of fourteen ac-
tin subunits in an ionic solvent was constructed as a minimal functional unit. To
evaluate the stretching-twisting coupling behaviors, longitudinal and twisting
Brownian motions of the filament were analyzed. The result demonstrated
that the longitudinal and twisting motions of the filament exhibit a strong cor-
relation, which indicate that the double-helix structure was untwisted under ten-
sile force. The results obtained from this study contribute to the understanding
of mechanochemical interactions concerning actin dynamics, showing that in-
creased tensile force in the filament prevents actin regulatory proteins from
binding to the filament.
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The ability of cells to control the internal dynamics of actin filaments plays
a crucial role in many cellular processes, including cell motility and cell divi-
sion. We demonstrate that spontaneous fragmentation is the crucial process in
the comparably slow steady state dynamics of in vitro actin filaments. Yet, in
vivo, actin turn-over is enhanced by many different regulator proteins. Simul-
tanously, cells need mechanisms to locally stabilize actin filaments against in-
duced depolymerisation in order to maintain certain actin structures for longer
times. Using biochemical and fluorescence microscopy techniques we demon-
strate that employment of cross-linking and bundling proteins not only gives
cells a powerful tool to govern the architecture of cytoskeletal systems, but also
allows for a drastic stabiliza-
tion against internal kinetics
by suppressing disassembly
of cytoskeletal filaments.
Even the actin depolymeriz-
ing factors are not sufficient
to disintegrate highly cross-
linked actin networks unless
molecular motors are used
simultaneously.
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Actin is an abundant component of the eukaryotic cell. It forms the cytoskele-
ton, the backbone of the cell. Actin polymerization and depolymerization are
controlled by a class of proteins called actin-binding proteins. Their functions
range from increasing the rate of actin polymerization, to trapping actin in 1:1
complexes. The widely-varying rates of the actin-binding proteins associating
with actin, from 2.1  104 to 2.4  107 M1s1, likely play essential roles in
regulating actin polymerization and depolymerization. Previously we have de-
veloped a transient-complex theory for computing protein association mecha-
nisms and association rates [1]. The transient complex is an intermediate in
which the two associating proteins have near-native separation and relative ori-
entation but have yet to form short-range specific interactions of the native
complex. The association rate constant is predicted as ka = ka0e
-DGel*/kBT, where
ka0 is the basal rate constant for reaching the transient complex by random
diffusion, and the Boltzmann factor captures the rate enhancement by long-
range electrostatic attraction. Here we applied the transient-complex theory
to study the association of seven actin-binding proteins with actin. We found
that the 1000-fold variations of ka among the actin-binding proteins arose
mostly from disparate electrostatic contributions. There basal rates also
showed some variations, resulting from the different shapes of the interfacesformed by the seven actin-binding proteins with actin. This study lays the
foundation for using association rate constants in regulating crucial cellular
processes.
[1] R. Alsallaq and H.-X. Zhou (2008). Electrostatic rate enhancement and tran-
sient complex of protein-protein association. Proteins 71, 320-335.
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H2-calponin (h2-CaP) is an actin filament-associated protein and plays a role in
regulating cytoskeletal function such as phagocytosis, cell migration and cell
division (Hossain et al., AJP Cell Physiol 284:C156-67,2003; Huang et al.,
JBC 283:25887-99, 2008). Our previous studies showed that the levels of h2-
CaP affected the rate of cell proliferation. To understand the mechanisms,
we investigated a hypothesis that regulated expression and degradation of
h2-CaP is critical to the normal process of cytokinesis. Western blotting and
immunofluorescence microscopic studies showed that the levels of endogenous
h2-CaP in NIH3T3 cells and HEK 293 cells decreased prior to cell division
characterized by an absence in the F-actin-based contractile ring. GFP-fusion
h2-calponin was constructed for dynamic studies in live cells. Control experi-
ments using NIH3T3 cells and HEK 293 cells showed minimal difference be-
tween non-fusion and GFP-fusion h2-CaP in cytoskeleton association and
effects on cell proliferation. A smooth muscle-originated cell line SM3 lacking
endogenous calponin was transiently transfected with a GFP-h2-CaP expres-
sion plasmid and imaged using fluorescent microscopy at a series of time
points. The results showed that 1) the level of h2-CaP decreased prior to cell
division, especially at the site contractile ring; 2) the overall level of h2-CaP
expression had an inverted correlation to the duration of cytokinesis; and 3)
cells had high level transfective expression of h2-CaP could not complete cy-
tokinesis, which was followed by cell death. The data suggest that h2-CaP is
a factor regulating cytokinesis. This novel function of h2-CaP may be targeted
to control cell proliferation during development, wound healing, inflammation,
pathological remodeling, and tumor growth and metastasis.
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Deficiency of the vital muscle protein dystrophin triggers Duchenne/Becker
muscular dystrophy. Dystrophin stabilizes muscle cells against forces associ-
ated with muscle contraction and stretch. It interacts with F-actin using its
N-terminal actin-binding domain (N-ABD), which is comprised of tandem
calponin-homology (CH) domains. A previously determined X-ray crystal
structure indicated that the N-ABD is a domain-swapped dimer, with each
monomer adopting an ‘open’ conformation in which the two CH domains do
not interact. This structure is controversial as it contradicts known structures
of similar domains in other muscle proteins. Here we investigated the confor-
mation of dystrophin N-ABD in solution using pyrene excimer fluorescence.
Our results clearly indicate that it is a monomer in solution and is in a ‘closed’
conformation in which the two CH domains appear to interact. Upon binding to
F-actin, this domain transitions into a more compact closed conformation. This
study demonstrates for the first time the conformational transition of a dystro-
phin domain during function, and suggests that such structural dynamics play
important role in controlling dystrophin function.
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We are using time-resolved phosphorescence anisotropy (TPA) and dipolar
electron-electron-resonance (DEER) to determine and compare the structural
dynamics of the actin-binding domains in dystrophin and utrophin. Dystrophin
and utrophin bind actin in vitro with similar affinities, but with different molec-
ular contacts (Rybakova et al, 2006, J. Biol. Chem). We hypothesize that these
differences alter the elasticity of dystrophin-actin and utrophin-actin linkages to
the sarcolemma, affecting the cell’s response to muscle stretches, with
